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Features
Led.csv

Packaging
Caja individual de cartón

Colors

Logo
Impresión digital UV
Tampografía/Serigrafía

Accesories
Mini lanyard
Cable USB

ANISEL
LED - LED lamp

The secret of a good selfie is lighting, and this
premium selfie light ring for iPhone and Android
devices is the solution.
All you have to do to get the perfect illumination for
your Selfie is connect the ring of gel light near the
camera and take the perfect picture. In addition,
you can use the ring of light as a flashlight.
3 levels of intensity: the selfie light for iPhone and
Android smartphones has three different levels of
intensity ranging from warm white to cool and
mixed, all perfect for enhancing your natural
features.
The selfie light ring is very light and easy to put in
your pocket, so you can get the perfect selfie
anywhere.

Features
The ring light has 36 LEDs that will create the perfect lighting for your selfie
Compatible with any smartphone or tablet iPhone or Android
Has a silicone gel layer that protects the device from scratches
Rechargeable lithium battery

Packaging
Cardboard box

Colors

Logo
Digital UV Printing

Accesories
Micro USB cable included

BALIZAV16
LED - Safety Beacon

Emerengy LED is an Emergency Beacon with V16
approval. Emergency beacon very useful to signal
any type of breakdown or emergency on the road,
recommended and compatible for all types of
vehicles, light vehicles, heavy vehicles and
motorcycles
[noPDF]
If you are looking for the model that works with a
conventional 9V battery instead of a rechargeable
battery, click here
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Features
LED: 8 LEDs * 1 W
Autonomy: 4 hours
Housing: Polycarbonate
Brightness: 40 - 80 candlepower
Charging time: 2 hours
Battery: Lithium
Charging: Micro USB

Packaging
Individual box

Logo
Digital UV printing

BALIZAV16-P
LED - Safety Beacon

This homologated emergency beacon V16 DGT is an
emergency signaling light and very useful for
signaling any type of breakdown or emergency on
the road, recommended and compatible for all
types of vehicles, light vehicles, heavy vehicles and
motorcycles. It also works as a LED flashlight.
[noPDF]
This model works with a conventional 9V battery. If
you are looking for the model with rechargeable
lithium battery click here.
[/noPDF]

Features
Size: 80x58mm
Weight: 152gr
Autonomy: 4 hours* emergency light mode or 4 hours* flashlight mode
Brightness: 65 candelas
6 LEDs
Housing: Polycarbonate
Autonomy: 4 hours
Power supply: 1 alkaline battery 9V type 6LR61
Mounting: Magnetic base
Degree of protection: IP55
Wind resistance: +180 Pa (18 m/sg)
Temperature of use: Between -30ºC to +50ºC
Visibility: 360º horizontal, +/-8º vertical
Certificate of approval: IDIADA PC20070125

Packaging
Individual box

Logo
Pad printing

Included
1 x 9V battery type 6LR61
User's manual in different languages
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